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There are times I'm sad and blue,
I remember nursery rhymes
That she told me.

My thoughts wander back to days that I once knew,
When she'd hold me but the sweetest memory.

And I must confess, mammy taught me
Is the little pray'r mammy gave me.

Just what brought me moments of real happiness
When a baby it follows me everywhere.
CHORUS

I can hear my Mammy praying, "Now I lay me down to sleep." While

I'm beside her saying, "I pray the Lord my soul to keep." If I should

die before I wake, I pray the Lord my soul to take." If Mammy

thought that I'd forget these words I know her heart would break. I've forgotten man-y
Lessons that I learned in childhood, days!

But Mammy's tender bless-in's They seem to cling to me always.

And tho' I've lost my Daddy lost my Mammy Still I'll always keep the memory of "Now I

lay me down to sleep" I can sleep"

D.S.
JUST KEEP A THOUGHT FOR ME

SONG

Lyric by
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Music by
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Arr. by J. Bodenhamer, Temps

REFRAIN

Deep in your heart, even though we're apart,
a tempo express

Just keep a thought for me

Though other arms hold for you dearer charms,

Just keep a thought for me
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